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Vacancies occur in the Aircraft Service Department for the following experienced personnel:
1. HEADQUARTERS ENGINEERS specialising in Radar, Radio, Electronics, Armament
and Instruments.

Seven words summarize our programme, but the
experienced aircraft engineer or designer will appreciate the magnitude of the design effort implied.
The quantity of this work and its increasing complexity has created vacancies in our Warton
Establishment for

2. SERVICING ENGINEERS: Airframe and
Electrical.

DESIGNERS

3. REPAIR ENGINEERS: Fitters and Electricians.

SENIOR STRESSMEN
STRESSMEN
If you have had some years' experience in an aircraft design office and would like to join our
successful team, write to:

All grades will be required to travel, but servicing
and repair engineers are required for "on site" work
of considerable duration.
Successful applicants will receive adequate training
and instruction.
Apply to:

Department C.P.S., Strand, London, W.C.2

Department C.P.S., Strand, London, W.C.2

quoting Ref. F 1796C

quoting Ref. No. F 1790B

an expert at your elbow
Buying a car? New or second-hand, there are a
thousand and one points to watch for . . . and you'll find
them all in T H E AUTOCAR'S special "Choosing Your
Car" number. Details of all current models. Points TO
watch for in used cars. Financial, legal, insurance
advice. A wealth of expert guidance to ensure that you
buy the car that's right in performance, economy and
convenience. Get the best of the deal . . . get T H E
AUTOCAR, this Friday!
Is. as usual.

choosing
your car
/V£W
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Thitoca

your guide to right investment
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